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1Harrison House fire- careless smoking the cause
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Basement Uv. lounge, scene of the blaze. RIGHT- where it 
all started.

i-

when a fire alarm went off 
soon after the blaze started.

The fire was apparently 
started by a cigarette butt left 
smoldering on a couch cushion.

A police car at the scene was

By COLIN CADOCAN 
Brunswickan staff 

Researched by “Gopher” Bookstore sells 
‘complimentary’ booksAt approximately 3:45 a.m. 

on Friday, October 4, a fire
started in the basement lounge struck by a Fredericton fire 
of Harrison House (a residence truck, and two officers, David 
on campus). The 101 students Moore and Gary Boyd of the By BRENDA PAUL 
registered in the building were Fredericton Police were rushed 
evacuated without mishap

be compensated, Filmore look into the order to see 
stated,’ If we had to pay for it, whether or not the bookstore

themselves actually paid forthey will too.’
Filmore said that she would the texts.News Editor

to Dr. Everett Chalmers 
Hospital for treatment of 

OCTOBER 11, 1985 I smoke inhalation.
I In spite of these difficulties, ther ♦ 1 L citydoes not Plan to startan in-

LftStdis» ■ vest>gation or lay any charges
I in relation to the event

In another event related to 
the fire, the Harrison House 
residence manager Jim Coe

Debbie Watson and four 
other students of English 1123 

upset with the UNB
itian

\»!are Assignments 
in Exposition

Bookstore.
Their text,Assignments in Ex
position was sold by the 
bookstore
book,however ’when I peeled 

, t off the label on the front cover
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Bfe_____ I University insurance plan only books are publtshed for profe-
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, k111ed book’, underneath was 

printed ‘Complimentary Pro
fessional Copy’, says Watson.
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